INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE
Committee Chairs:
Chief Charles Bordeleau, Ottawa Police Service
C/Supt. Eric Slinn, Director General, Federal and International Special Services, RCMP

Mandate
To raise police and public awareness about the impact and realities of international
issues.

Accomplishments for 2014-15

1. Annual Report of the International Committee is a work in progress but includes
reference to the following accomplishments and initiatives;
2. Promoted the Executive Global Studies Program (Theme was Cybercrime). The
course had 17 participants succession ready managers from various LE
agencies across the country. Participants were organized into four different study
groups (1. Singapore/India, 2. Germany/France/Netherlands, 3. Australia/New
Zealand, 4. UK/Spain).
3. Promoted the CACP International Policing Award (IPA) and reviewed 4
applications in identifying the winner of this year’s award. The IPA recognizes
the important contributions made by Canadian Police Services in global matters;
4. Prepared a presentation for Canadian Police Chiefs to provide to Police Boards
on the return on investment Canadian police deployments to foreign countries
bring back to domestic policing. This 30 minute presentation features supporting
data and testimonials from several police chiefs and Canadian police officers
who have deployed abroad.

Planned initiatives for 2015-16
Planned initiatives for 2015-2016 include the following:

1. Continuance and support of the Executive Global Studies Program and the
identification of a new study theme for 2015-2016. The topic will be selected during the
International Committee meeting at the CACP Annual General Meeting in Quebec City;

2. Promote the International Policing award recognizing the important contributions of
Canadian Police Services on Global issues;

3. Organize a conference around how international issues significantly shape domestic
policing responses. More precision to this theme will be discussed among International
Committee members at the AGM in Quebec City;

4. Roll out presentations to Police Boards and other appropriate groups on the return on
investment Canadian police deployments to foreign countries bring back to domestic
policing.

Additional Information
The International Committee has been the subject of significant turn-over in
membership over the course of the past year and as such participation in advancing
new ideas/initiatives has been limited. Efforts will be made during the August meeting to
acquaint new members with the role of the committee and identify new initiatives for
2015-2016.

